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SIC is now embracing the social media
revolution and is using Twitter to keep
our registry customers, including companies,
officeholders, registered agents, information
brokers, software developers, and financial
services and credit licensees up-to-date

ASIC assists flood affected companies
ASIC has helped companies and individuals affected by the recent
Queensland and Victorian floods through our natural disaster relief policy.

W

e were able to waive fees for
late payment and lodgement
incurred as a result of the floods. In many
cases, people were able to call us and
request a fee waiver over the phone.
We were also able to provide copies of
company documents and other information
from our registers that were lost in the disaster.
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If you have been affected in any way as a
result of any natural disaster and you need
help to meet your company’s obligations,
you can call us on 1300 300 630.
For more information on ASIC’s natural
disaster relief policy, please visit this
page or visit our website and click on
For companies > Payments and fees.

ASIC WEBSITE
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Twitter is a social networking site that keeps users
up-to-date with short updates or ‘tweets’ from the
people or organisations they choose to ‘follow’.
Go to www.twitter.com for everything you need
to know.
By following us on Twitter you can connect to the
latest information on doing business with ASIC.
Updates will include alerts about new registry
services or content on our website, key
statistics and tips on how to make the most
of our services and information on upcoming
registry reforms. We already have over 600
followers and this is growing daily.
Take a look at our Twitter page at:
www.twitter.com/ASIC_Connect.
For more information about the pilot and what
to expect from ASIC_Connect on Twitter read
the guidelines available from our website.
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Registry transformation

Here are some additional reforms
that are yet to be confirmed:
»» New service to licence accountants
providing financial advice. (Future
of Financial Advice Reforms)

Registry transformation time line

June 2011*

» New Revenue Management
System for registry services.

July 2011*

A

» New online search services.
Conduct free and paid searches
of ASIC’s public registers via ASIC’s
website, paying by credit card.

2011

T

he registry transformation time line
(right) illustrates key service initiatives and
demonstrates how implementation of major
technology and national law reform initiatives
will combine to make it easier for Australian
companies to ‘do business’ in the future.

October 2011*

»» New Self Managed Super Funds
auditor registration service.
(Stronger Super Reforms)

» ASIC migrates the Charges Register
to the new national Personal Property
Securities Register, supporting a
whole of government initiative.

May/June 2012*

» New Online National Business
Names Service. Search, register and
maintain a national business name with
ASIC. Register in one transaction for
an ABN and national business name
via a joint transaction between the
Australian Business Register and ASIC.

»» New tax agent registration
service for financial planners
providing limited taxation advice.

2012

» New online company registration
service and maintenance portals.
Register a company via ASIC’s website,
paying by credit card. Maintain your
details, simply, across registers.
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This year, there was a focus on the
new regulatory landscape in Australia,
including our new roles in regulating
consumer credit and financial markets.

They highlighted services already delivered
to reduce red tape and increase efficiency
for business and then outlined our
direction to build on those successes.

November 2012

CONTACT

SIC Summer School 2011 was held at
the Hilton Sydney over three days in late
February 2011. Held each year, the school gives
financial industry leaders information on current
issues and challenges, and the latest thinking
and prospects for the year ahead.

Among the presenters, the Senior Executive
Leader of ASIC’s Real Economy, Kathrine
Morgan-Wicks and ASIC’s Chief Information
Officer, Rachel Johnson-Kelly, spoke about the
transformation of our registry business over the
next 2 to 3 years. The registry transformation
time line (left) outlines these changes.

November 2012*

» ASIC Registry Transformation
complete. ASIC’s legacy mainframe
system migrated to new technology.
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ASIC Summer
School 2011:
The new regulatory
landscape

* Dates to be confirmed

MONEYSMART

Transcripts from previous ASIC Summer Schools
are available for download from our website
and the 2011 report will be available soon.
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Reports of misconduct and breaches

D

id you know that we get up to 15,000
reports of misconduct annually. Reports
from the public alleging misconduct and
breach notifications from industry are
extremely important to us and may lead to
major investigations. These complaints are a
vital part of our intelligence and information
gathering process, along with working
directly with industry and the market.

How misconduct is reported
We get reports of misconduct
in a variety of ways:
»» through our website
»» phone calls
»» in writing, by lodging a complaint
form or sending us a letter, and
»» in person at one of our offices.
They come from:
»» the public - investors, consumers, members
and directors of listed companies
»» industry participants, including external
administrators, accountants, auditors, financial
services licensees and representatives,
and their professional advisors
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»» representations from Members of Parliament
on behalf of their constituents, submissions
from Legal Aid and Consumer Credit
Centres, and investor action groups
»» referrals of intelligence from other
government and law enforcement agencies;
»» our own staff, in their daily interactions
with the public and the market.

How we investigate reports
All reports of misconduct we get are registered
and acknowledged, usually within a business
day of receipt. We aim to respond to the person
lodging the report within 28 days; however it
may take longer if we need more information,
if we have to exercise our compulsory powers
to collect evidence, or the matter is complex.

Number of reports
In 2009/2010 we dealt with 13,372 reports
of misconduct. We finalised 70% in 28 days
and escalated an increased number of public
complaints for further investigation or action
(21% compared to 18% in 2008/2009).
The table shows the breakdown of misconduct
reports finalised in the last financial year
compared with the previous year. Approximately
20% of reports are finalised on the basis that the
conduct reported is outside of ASIC’s jurisdiction
or does not disclose an offence. A further
20% of complaints are referred to a specialist
team within ASIC for further investigation or
action and in 20-25% of matters we obtained
compliance with the law or helped the
member of the public to resolve their issues.

09/10 08/09
Reports of misconduct
finalised
Outcome
Referred to other teams
in ASIC for further
investigation or action
Resolved
Not in ASIC’s jurisdiction
No breach or offence
identified
Analysed, assessed
and recorded for
intelligence purposes

13,372 13,633

21%

18%

21%
13%

26%
9%

8%

11%

37%

36%

Continued Page 4

For each report, we assess whether there may
have been a breach of the law we administer
and determine what action is available to
us or the complainant. This process includes
the gathering of information from many
sources and examination of intelligence about
the subjects (have we received previous
reports or considered action in the past?).
Some reports fall outside our jurisdiction or
we are unable to take action on them, so
we work to help resolve matters without
the need for investigation or prosecution.
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What are the reports about?
Main issue
Corporations / Corporate Governance including:

Breach reports
% of
total
52%

»» failure to provide books & records or a Report
as to affairs to an insolvency practitioner

In 2009/2010 we received and assessed 338 auditor
breach reports and 1210 breach reports in relation
to managed investment schemes and Australian
financial services (AFS) licensees. Of these, we followed
up 407 matters for specialist review, or to assist with
an existing investigation or surveillance (26%).

»» insolvency matters
»» insolvency practitioner misconduct
»» directors’ duties
»» contractual issues; late lodgement /
failure to lodge financial reports

Financial Services / Retail Investors including:

29%

»» providing financial services without an
AFS licence, financial advisers, credit
»» managed investment schemes, superannuation
»» misleading or deceptive conduct
and unconscionable conduct
»» operating an unregistered managed
investment scheme

Market Integrity including:

5%

»» insider trading, continuous disclosure,
misleading statements

Breach reports finalised
Types of reports
AFS licensee’s breach report
Breach report by
responsible entity
AFS licensee’s auditor’s report
Compliance plan
auditor’s report
Auditor’s breach report

09/10
1,548

08/09
1,197

41%
16%

52%
5%

15%
6%

16%
6%

22%

21%

If you want to report misconduct, go to
www.asic.gov.au/complain.

»» market manipulation

Registry Integrity including:

Auditors, financial services providers and responsible
entities of registered managed investment schemes
are obliged under the Corporations Act to report
breaches, contraventions and suspected contraventions
of the Act to us in certain circumstances.

ASIC’s Credit licensing area is ending a 10-month effort to license over
6,000 Australian businesses undertaking consumer credit activities.
SIC has undertaken the largest licensing project in its
history to licence consumer credit providers as part of
the new National Consumer Credit Code (NCCC).

A

From 1 July, last year, businesses undertaking consumer
credit activities – such as providing home loans, providing
credit cards, or advising people on consumer credit – have
been required to make a licence application to ASIC.
Businesses had to make an application with us by 31 December 2010 in
order to continue carrying out their services. If they applied after that date,
they had to stop providing credit to customers until a licence was granted.
“All up, ASIC accepted over 6,000 licence applications, from
banks, credit unions, mortgage brokers, micro lenders, and
other types of businesses by 31 December”, says Acting
Senior Executive Leader for Real Economy, Rosanne Bell.
As at 30 April 2011, ASIC had granted 5,856 Australian credit
licences, with the balance under assessment. In addition, just
over 22,000 credit representatives — people who act on
behalf of an Australian licensee — had been authorised.
Moving forward, businesses undertaking consumer credit
activities as defined in the National Consumer Protection Act 2009
without the relevant authorisation will be operating illegally.

12%

ASIC’s online application process made it easier for businesses to apply for
a licence and provide the required information. While making it easier, ASIC
had made sure the standard for licensing credit providers was very high.

»» incorrect address recorded on ASIC’s register
»» lodging false documents with ASIC

Other Issues

Licensing credit providers

2%

Our website has up-to-date information on credit
licensing and on the National Consumer Credit Code,
including extensive information for licensees.
If you are a credit licensee or credit representative, we recommend
you subscribe to ASIC's regular email updates on consumer
credit or visit www.asic.gov.au/credit for more information.
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Registered agent responsibilities
The role of a registered agent is an important one
s a registered agent, you represent
companies and lodge required
information on their behalf. This role is an
important one, and to assist you in your role
we have provided you with some tips below.

A

Tips for Registered Agents
»» Ensure you have an original signed
Notification by a company to nominate or
cease a registered agent or contact address
(362) before you lodge it online and that
you retain it for at least seven years.
»» Advise us immediately if the company
is no longer your client by lodging
a Notification of registered agent
ceasing to act for a company (361).

»» If you no longer consent to a company
using your address as their registered
office, you should ask the company to
lodge Change to company details (484).
If this is not possible, you can write a
letter to us, advising you have withdrawn
your consent. (It is insufficient to return
any correspondence to us with ‘RTS’
or a note on the envelope saying you
no longer represent a company.)
»» Pass on the company annual statement,
review fee invoice or other correspondence
to a company immediately, even if
they are no longer your client.

»» Ensure your own details are kept up to date.

»» If any of your contact details change, you
need to lodge a Notification to register,
change details of or cease as an agent
(RA01) to notify us of these changes.

»» You should only make changes to
company details when authorised by
a company officeholder. This includes
changes to company addresses.

»» If you sell a large customer base
(companies), you should contact our call
centre to assist you in the orderly transfer
of the companies to the new agent.
»» Make sure you are familiar with your
agent obligations and the Electronic
Lodgment Protocol (ELP).

R

egistrations of charges against
company assets currently recorded on
the Australian Securities and Investments
Commission’s Register of Company Charges
will be moved to the new Personal Property
Securities (PPS) Register by October 2011.
From October, company charges will no
longer be required to be lodged with ASIC.
Company charges will then be registered on
the PPS Register, managed by the Insolvency
and Trustee Service Australia (ITSA).
The Attorney-General’s Department has
responsibility for developing the Personal
Property Securities Act 2009, finalising the
legislative arrangements, implementing the
new national PPS Register and assisting industry
with the transition to the new system.
To support the introduction of PPS reform, a
PPS Road Show, conducted by the Attorney
General’s Department, will visit locations
around Australia in May and June 2011 to
promote awareness of PPS reform. The
road show will visit metropolitan and outer
metropolitan areas and major regional centres
across Australia. It will include presentations
and provide practical information about
both the PPS Register and PPS Act.
The PPS Register is the cornerstone of a
new Commonwealth law, the Personal
Property and Securities Act 2009 (Cth) and will
replace numerous existing asset registers
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including state and territory registers of
encumbered vehicles and vehicle securities
and Australian Government registers
such as the Australian Register of Ships
(mortgages only) and the Fisheries Register.
Personal property listed on the PPS Register
includes assets that may be used to secure a
loan, such as cars, boats, crops and intellectual
property. The PPS Register does not include
real estate property, such as houses or land.
The PPS Register will be web-based and
accessible to search and register security
interests 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
The new PPS Register is part of a reform that
will affect the way businesses and consumers
deal with secured finance in Australia. Business
owners and consumers may be affected by
changes to personal property security laws as:
•• buyers of properties that may be
subject to a security interest
•• business borrowers or consumer borrowers
•• providers of credit, or
•• investors who are contemplating
buying into a business.
The PPS Register can also help business owners
manage credit risk, check whether property
planned for purchase is encumbered and search
and register assets used to secure a loan.
For more information about PPS reform and
coming events visit www.ppsr.gov.au.
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ASIC targets non-compliance

Financial reporting —
making it easier

Taking action against entities that fail to pay their
annual review fee or lodge financial accounts
ur compliance programs are designed to
educate company officeholders, increase
future compliance and improve the quality
of our registers for the searching public.

As at 30 April, 79% of these entities have
complied, either by lodging their outstanding
accounts or confirming that they are not
required to lodge this financial year.

Within the last year, we contacted
over 6,000 entities that failed to lodge
financial accounts on time, including:

We also run other compliance programs
targeting regulated entities that have failed
to meet other legislative obligations.

»» large and small foreign-controlled
proprietary companies

So far this financial year, we have
deregistered 26,617* companies for
not paying their annual review fee.

O

»» listed public companies

T

o reflect amendments to financial reporting
obligations under corporate reporting reform
legislation, changes to our systems have been
made to help companies limited by guarantee
lodge their financial statements and reports.
The law changes reduce the reporting burden
on many companies by streamlining some
reporting requirements. The changes resulted in:
»» many companies limited by guarantee being
able to lodge financial reports that have
been reviewed, rather than audited, and

* As at 1/4/2011

»» many small companies limited by guarantee
being no longer required to lodge any
financial reports with us, unless directed to.

»» unlisted public companies
»» foreign companies

Companies can now identify themselves as:

»» managed investment schemes

»» companies limited by guarantee that can
lodge auditor reviewed financial reports, and

»» Australian financial service, licensees.

»» small companies limited by guarantee who
are directed to lodge their financial reports.
For more information about the changes
to the law and what it means for your
financial reporting obligations, visit
www.asic.gov.au/infosheets and refer to
Information Sheet 31 Financial Reports
(INFO 31), or Information Sheet 131 Companies
limited by guarantee—simplified obligations
(INFO 131).
The update is now available
through our online service.
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Commencement of the business
names registration system

T

he release of the business names registration
service is now planned for mid–2012. This initiative
is part of a new whole of government program that will
reduce red tape, save time and cut costs for business.
The new business name registration service will
mean that businesses no longer have to register
their business name in every state and territory
they want to trade in. The new service will replace
the current state and territory systems.
Businesses will be able to apply to register a national
business name online and in most cases receive
confirmation of their registration immediately.
A joint online application for an Australian Business
Number (ABN) and national business name
registration will be available to streamline the
establishment of a new business. The business
name and ABN are two of the most common
registrations undertaken for business start-ups.

Contact us

Online services help

www.asic.gov.au/question

Email: online@asic.gov.au

1300 300 630

Business name draft
legislation has been out
for public comment

International +61 3 5177 3988

On 14 March exposure
drafts of the Business
Names Registration
Bill 2011, Business
Names Registration
(Transitional and
Consequential
Provisions) Bill 2011 and Business Names Registration
(Fees) Bill 2011 were released for public comment.
Businesses, industry associations, intermediaries,
not-for-profit organisations and consumers were
invited to submit comments by 24 April 2011.
While the cut off date for comments has closed, the Bills
are still available on the Commonwealth Department
of Innovation, Industry, Science and Research’s website
at www.innovation.gov.au/businessnames.
The website also provides links to a fact sheet and
frequently asked questions relating to the Australian
Business Number (ABN) Business Names Registration
Project. You may find the material covered in the
frequently asked questions document helpful in
explaining details of the proposed system.

Monday to Friday
8.30am to 7pm (8pm October –March)
Australian Eastern Standard Time
Closed on weekends and
national public holidays.

ASIC Website
www.asic.gov.au
»» companies
»» financial services
»» markets
»» credit

Editorial Inquiries

»» managed schemes

Editor, InFocus ASIC
GPO Box 9827
MELBOURNE VIC 3001

»» auditors
»» insolvency

Tel: 03 9280 3346
Fax: 03 9280 3337
Email: kathleen.meekings@asic.gov.au
rick.biagioni@asic.gov.au

www.moneysmart.gov.au
»» consumer information
»» financial tips and
safety checks

Subscribe
www.asic.gov.au/infocus

»» unclaimed money
Follow us on twitter
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